
Excellent community input was received at the February 7 "Plan for the

F u t u re" meeting.   Common areas of concern about Blackburn as a

community were identified, including youth, environment, gre e n

space and re c reation, small town dynamics, traffic, and Blackburn 

Community Association (BCA) operations.   Results of 

the meeting were presented to the BCAin Febru a r y.  

S u b s e q u e n t l y, the BCAdevoted most of its March 

meeting to identifying projects that would respond to 

the concerns identified by the community’s citizens.  

See page 10 for the draft version of the BCA’s 2001 

planned projects.  Still to be determined are project costs,

w h e re applicable.  

If you have any questions about these projects, or you would 

like to help out in any way, please contact the director in 

c h a rge (phone numbers are available under Board of 

D i rectors on the inside cover of the BANAR).  The 

priorities for each project have also been identified

with (Short) = by end of Summer 2001, (Medium) = by end of December 2001

or (Long) = into the year 2002. The BCAwill make efforts to ensure that the

community is kept abreast of project status. 

Continued on page 10
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Blackburn Community Association
Mailing address: P.O. Box 47062

Ottawa, On  K1B 5B0

2000–2001 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Iris Phillips 824-3641
Secretary Diane Smyth 837-4396
Treasurer Marion Jones 830-8904

Civic Affairs Al Ross 837-1504
Membership Monica de Römer 834-8157

Children/Youth Gord Hawley 841-8405
Seniors Sarah Cloutier 841-4114

Business Sandra Quaia 834-3690
Environment Barbara Sweazey 830-7286

Parks & Rec. Liaison Paul Graham 830-2868
Community Hall Jan Whitehouse 830- 8644

OTHER BCA CONTACTS
Fun Fair, Chair Michael Binda 590-7979

Banar, Editor Evelyn Budd 824-9707
City Councillor Rainer Bloess 837-5975

Website Helen Rousseau
Marion Jones 830-8904

The B A N A R is published and distributed by the Blackburn
Community Association five times a year to all residents of
Blackburn Hamlet. Submissions can be sent in the body of
the e-mail or in Microsoft Wo rd to e v b u d d @ h o m e . c o m o r
d e l i v e red on disk with a hard copy to 5729 Kemplane
Court ( o ff Cleroux Cre s c e n t ). Call the  editor, Evelyn Budd
at 824-9707 if you have any questions. Illustrations and
p i c t u res must be of good quality. The editor reserves the
right to make changes.

Display Ads (in boxes)
Please submit advertising as camera-ready artwork or by
e l e c t ronic file (Quarkxpress). A cheque payable to
Blackburn Community Association must accompany all
advertising by the deadline date.  

Full page – $224.00 1/2 page – $120.00
1/3 page – $94.25 1/4 page – $67.50
1/6 page – $47.50 Business card – $30.00

10% off and no charge for layout of an ad that is running
for 1 year (5 issues) and paid in advance. 

Classified ads: 20 words or less, $5.00; 25¢ for each
additional word. 

Contact: Evelyn Budd at evbudd@home.com or 824-9707
to reserve your advertising space or for more information.
Ads and payment can be delivered or mailed to BCA—
B a n a r, c/o Evelyn Budd, 5729 Kemplane Court, Ottawa,
Ontario K1W 1B8.

Distribution by Community Youth Groups
Earn $200 by delivering the Banar. Call 824-9707 or e-mail
evbudd@home.com for more information.

Upcoming BANARS

Deadline dates: Delivery dates:

May 9th May 26th

August 3rd September 8th

Additional Banars are available at the Library and Arena.

rom the President
This has been a very cold winter; it’s great to see Blackburn
bursting with spring fever. I love this season. Hopefully in the
fall we will be planting bulbs so this time next year our parks
will be bursting with tulips. Please call Barbara Sweazey.

G reat News! We have a chairman for Funfair 2000. Michael
Binda has graciously volunteered to head this year’s Fun Fair.
If you wish to get involved in the event that brings everyone
together the first week-end of June, please call Michael at 590-
7979. We have a host of experienced and dedicated people
working on the many various sub-committees and I am sure
you will find it  a very enjoyable experience.

Besides the Fun Fair we are also gearing up to be part of the
Capital Cleaup Day, collecting recylables for the community
garage sale, getting in shape for the Family Run/Walk and
checking out your garden for our Annual Garden To u r.
Opportunities abound for having a lot of fun and trying
something new.

Iris Phillips

Planning for Fun Fair has

started — come and join in the

activities!
As this year’s Fun Fair Chairman, I'd like to take this
opportunity to invite everyone to come out for the 30th
annual Blackburn Hamlet Fun Fair.  This year the fair will
take place on the first weekend of June. 

We've made sure to keep some old favorites and of course to
add some new surprises.  The Fun Fair's board of directors is
gearing up for another great year and we hope that everyone
will come and join in the fun with their neighbours.

We are still looking for a few directors to help in organizing
this year’s fair.  Should you be interested or know someone
who would be, please call me at 590-7979 or e-mail me at
michaelottawa@yahoo.com .

Michael Binda
Chairman, Fun Fair 2001

w w w. b l a c k b u rn h a m l e t . c a
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Spring into Action 
with Blackburn Clean-up Day

Blackburn’s Amateur Archaeologists
Discover "Garage Sale" Treasures

by Barbara Sweazey

Although April showers do bring May flowers, the spring thaw also brings
back a lot of garbage.  And, we can do something about it!

This year Blackburn Hamlet has registered as a participant in the Capital
Clean-up Day.  Last year, over 20 tonnes of

litter was collected across the city.  The
City provides our clean-up supplies
such as garbage bags, vinyl gloves,
leaf and yard waste bags, and
helpful hints.  All we need is YOU!

Bring along your family, friends and
neighbours in our effort to clean up public

property in the Hamlet.  

Join us on Saturday, April 28 at 9:30
a.m. in front of the Blackburn
Community Centre (200 Glenpark
Drive).  Following the clean-up,
enjoy a complimentary BBQ for the
volunteers at 11:30 a.m.  As a bonus,

participants’ names also will be
entered for prizes from the sponsors.

For more information, please call Barb Sweazey 830-7286.   Let’s get our
community looking good (… especially in time for the annual community
Garage Sale!).

by Barbara Sweazey

Can’t decide what to do with those
old plaid pants that you wore to your
high-school graduation?  How
about that extra toaster oven
you received as a
duplicate wedding gift?
Well, maybe your
neighbour would be
i n t e rested!   There’s only
one way to find out… 

Participate in the annual Blackburn
community Garage Sale.  Ta k i n g
place on Saturday May 5, 9 am – 3 pm

(rain date is May 6), visitors fro m
a c ross the city will be cruising more
than 50 participating streets in the

Hamlet, hunting for the garage
sale tre a s u res that you have
unearthed since last May!

Anything you don’t sell and
wish to "giveaway", place on
your curb after 4:00 p.m.

New this year!  Set out any
bedding plants, particularly

p e rennials, that you would like to
"exchange" with other re s i d e n t
g a rdeners.  

Garage Sale is on Saturday, May 5th, 9 am to 3 pm

Family 
2k & 5k
Fun Run 
returns Sunday

June 10t h

Event information and
applications forms will be
available soon on the BCA
web page. Call Paul Graham
at 830-2868 to volunteer or
if you need more inform a t i o n .

Spring Activities



by Carolyn McDougall

The Parish of St. Mary the Virgin
C h u rch will mark its 125th
anniversary this year.  This

Anglican community of more than
t h ree hundred, is making plans to
celebrate later in the year

In the late 1800’s, a curate from the
parish of St. Bartholomew (the
Governor General’s chapel) was sent
out to Green’s Creek to establish
worship services.   The first services
w e re held in homes, then in a local
school.   By 1879, a small church and
burial ground had been built on what
is now Navan Road.   The community
grew and diminished in size several
times during the first half of the 20th
century, at times combining with the
congregation at Navan as a two-point
parish under one pastor.

With the rapid building boom in the
late 1970’s and early 1980’s, the
parish gre w.  It soon outgrew the
small chapel on Navan Road, and
moved into Blackburn Hamlet Public
School, first for Sunday School, and

later for all of its Sunday activities.

In 1981, following the construction of
Louis Riel Secondary School, the
c o n g regation moved the main
Sunday service to this new location,
but maintained early morning
services at the Navan Road chapel for
some time after that.

In recent years, the chapel on Navan
Road has been used during the
summer months only, and for

weddings and funerals.  It had
considerable restoration work on the
interior in the early 1990’s, and is now
the focus for some exterior re s t o r a t i o n .

St. Mary’s has now served the
community in three diff e re n t
centuries.  Things have changed over
that time, but the one thing that has
not changed is the worship and
prayer life that has always been a
foundation for the community life.

The decision to abandon the idea of
building a larger church changed the
course of ministry at St. Mary’s
significantly.  It meant moving away
f rom a model of ministry that had
been established in the late 19th  and
early 20th centuries, and which is still
the model for many churches today.
When we did that, we set out on a
new course, bringing the Good News
to people in less traditional ways,
and identifying ourselves as
community through different means.

We are on a journey.  God called us to
it over a century ago.  God has
redefined and guided that journey
ever since.

Ye s t e rday is history.  To m o r row is
mystery.  Today is a gift of God.  That
is why it is called  The Present.
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Community Celebrations

St. Mary the Virgin Church marks 125th anniversary

Visit our website at

www.kkemp.com

Call now! 2 3 1 - 6 8 9 0

✦ Design, Plans & Permits

✦ Custom Homes

✦ Additions and Renovations

✦ 23 Years Experience

✦ Fully Licensed & Insured

✦ Excellent References

A Division of KGK Construction

The community of the Parish of St. Mary the Virgin Church at Easter Vigil.



by Rainer Bloess, Councillor, City of Ottawa

One of the commitments on the road to the new
City of Ottawa was to keep local government
local.  In this regard, the City’s Corporate

Services Committee has put forward to Council a list of
the fifteen Advisory Committees that will soon be
established and set in motion in the new city.  The names
of many of these committees will be familiar to you since
they mirror groups that existed in the former
municipalities.  Others may be new to you, reflecting as
they do the much larger scope of interests and issues that
the new city encompasses.  

These advisory committees, composed largely of
community volunteers, provide valuable links between
City Hall and various special-interest groups across the
C i t y, allowing them to connect directly with City Council.
In the past, many of these committees have served as
valuable re s o u rces, undertaking time-consuming
re s e a rch and public consultation before presenting input
a nd recommendations for Council consideration.

Of course, as a staunch supporter of grassro o t s
community involvement, I believe that the Parks and

R e c reation Advisory Committee merits special attention.
It is this group that will likely be responsible for interacting
with local community associations and existing re c re a t i o n
b o a rds.  It is crucial that these extremely effective local
g roups not only remain in existence but continue to gro w
and thrive within the new city.  

I urge you to seriously consider volunteering for service on
any committee in which you have an interest.  Let’s make
s u re our area, which has always been blessed with an
enviable corps of talented volunteers, is well re p re s e n t e d
on these advisory committees as the new city takes shape.   

Here then, for your consideration, is the list of advisory
committees:

• Accessibility  • French Language Services
• Poverty Issues • Equity and Diversity
• Ottawa Forests  • A g r i c u l t u re and Rural Issues
• Mobility Issues   • Heritage 
• Cycling  • Parks and Recreation 
• Seniors • Ottawa Youth Cabinet 
• LACAC • Arts 
• Environment (& Environment Health Sub Committee)

Contact me at 580-2472 or Rainer. B l o e s s @ c i t y. o t t a w a . o n . c a .
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Councillor’s Corner

Advisory Committees Provide Unique Link To City

OWNED AND OPERATED BYA BLACKBURN HAMLET RESIDENT

WE ALSO INSTA L L GAS FURNACES, FIREPLACES AND A P P L I A N C E S
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eet Anita and Chris

Power of Knowledge

Proven Results

M

Developing Ideas and Strategies 
to accomplish your goals.

More Action

Maximum Exposure

Powerful Networks

27 Years Combined Experience

“When you want results we deliver”

Office: 744-2000
8-1661 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1J6N6 

www.ottawahomes.net

Bilingual Associate Broker

Res: 830-0580
Sales Representative

Cell: 794-3415

Sold

ANITA HOARE CHRIS HOARE
d d

Civic Affairs

Community Hall 
by Al Ross

It appears that our long winter is
finally on the wane, and the
Community Hall has survived

the season well. The occupancy level
continues to increase with more
services and programs, and in
September the hall will be used
every weekday morning, and most
afternoons, with community-related
activities.

This spring we will take up where
we left off last fall and have the patio
paved with interlocking stones. Wall
panels, which we hope will reduce
the echo and make the hall more
pleasant for meetings and
receptions, are in the advanced
planning stage and will be installed
during April.

Now that staff is being added to the
new City, it is time we got to know
who’s who, and see if we can
establish a good working
relationship with Ottawa, like we
had with the City of Gloucester. The
first item as far as the community
hall is concerned is the provision of
storage space for equipment and
apparatus that is so badly needed.
Major expansion is out the question
for 2001, and probably 2002, since
the new City has serious budget
problems incurred primarily by
decisions made by the Transition
Board. (surprise, surprise!)

The BCAhas indicated to the City of
Ottawa that they would be willing to
continue with the management of
the hall and sign a service agreement
with the new City similar to that
signed by the RPB in 2000.

Please remember, in order to book
the hall for an event, call Jan
Whitehouse at 830-8644, and visit
the BCAwebsite to find out what’s
going on at the hall. 
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Community Views

new beginning
academy & esthetic salon

GARB CONSIGNMENT STORE

is now accepting gently worn

Children’s and Maternity wear

for our new “Garb Kidz” section

— in addition to our Top Quality

Women’s and Men’s clothing!

Our new larger store will be located

in the same plaza but facing Innes Rd.

Call Lori or Diane at 824-0047 to make

an appointment to bring spring and

summer season clothing and accessories

Blackburn Hamlet

2598 Innes Road

(TD Bank Mall)

HOURS:

T–W:  9:30–5:30

TH:  9:30–8:00

FR:  9:30–7:00

SAT:  9:30–5:00

824-0047

We ’ re Moving!!!

Alterations Done On Premises

• Manicures 

• Pedicures 

•Artifical Nails (No drills/MMA) 

• Facials 

• Body Sugaring 

• Reflexology 

• Ear Candling 

• Back Treatment 

• Electrolysis 

• and much more ....

We pride ourselves in
sanitization.

Courses by a certified nail technian
will be available for nails, manicure s
and pedicure s .

alexander mall

110 bearbrook

(beside videoflicks)

call for an appointment

or drop by and see!

824-9554

Second Cell Phone Tower
Looking for a Home
by Al Ross

Back in the fall of 2000, Rogers AT&T applied to the City of
Gloucester for permission to erect a second cell phone tower on the
Innes Rd. Fire hall site. The BCAopposed the proposal because we

did not want to have two ugly towers on the same site in our community,
and we asked the City to request that the cell phone providers get
together with a plan to put all their equipment on one tower. 

The City of Gloucester did this, and the issue is now the concern of the
City of Ottawa. AT&T have not been able to reach an agreement with
the current tower owners, and for technical reasons, a single tower
does not appear to be feasible for all providers. We have met with the
Rogers AT&T consulting engineers who are going to submit a design
that would be "compatible with the fire hall and community", and less
conspicuous. 

Should Rogers AT&T be denied permission to build on the fire hall site,
they could easily go across the street and build a self-supporting tower
on the old military test site, over which we would have no influence
with respect to its design or appearance. This is ongoing; please stay
tuned for further developments.

Watch for Emily
Carr’s Daffodils
by Amy Derickx (B7R)

We are anxiously awaiting spring.
Not only will you be gre e t e d
with new community signs but

also with new blooming daffodils. Last
year Emily Carr students in Grade 6
collected money for the Cancer Society.
Half of the money went to Cancer Research
and the other half went to purc h a s i n g
d a ffodil bulbs which were planted at the
t h ree new community signs. Keep your
eyes pealed and when you see those
daffodils, be proud of Emily Carr because
our students care about the community.

Want to quit smoking?
I t ’s your call!

Smokers’ Helpline 1-877-513-5333
A free service provided by the Canadian Cancer Society.

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p. m . Monday to Th u r s d a y, 9 a.m. to 5 p. m . Fr i d a y.

☎



Where was the Blackburn Station?
Written by the late Grace Johnston for
the Gloucester Leader

The Blackburn (railroad) Station
structure and train-siding
were southeast of the

Anderson and Renaud Road corner
about two miles from the old
Blackburn Corners and was the life-
line for many in the community.

It looked like most of the little flag
stations constructed in the 1898 era
by the Montreal-Ottawa Railway,
known later as the CPR —
approximately 14’ x 20’, wooden
walls painted a reddish brown, red
brick chimney and wooden shingled
roof. On the front side, the roof
overhung a platform that was four
steps higher than the track, making

embarking and disembarking less
hazardous. 

Sometimes when the snow was piled
as high as the platform, the steps
invisible, and only the tracks clear, a

horse and cutter with passenger could
be guided to the door along the length
of the platform up one side and off the
o t h e r, much to the displeasure of the
section foreman who lived close by in
a house to the east and kept his beady
eye on all things. 

Mike Tanguay and Gordon Prunner
are two names mentioned as being
foremen. Farther east, in fact at the
south end of what is now Maurice
Street, was a box-like building for
storage of the side-cars used on the
tracks.

The old station boasted a box stove
in the centre of the bare floor facing
the only door. Coal in a bin to the left
was ready for waiting passengers in
winter to help themselves with
shovel and scuttle to arouse the
always glowing embers. 

Wall benches and one window at the
right (east) and another at the front
(south) made inside watching for the
Montreal train more comfortable.

Three trains from Montreal to
Ottawa and return passed the little
station daily — the most popular for
years for quick trips to Ottawa being

the 11:20 a.m. and the 3:40 p.m.
return. Clocks were set by its
absolute regularity. In the 1920s the
one way fare was 15 cents — return
25 cents. By the thirties the price had
gone up to 25 cents one-way!

The engineer stopped to pick up
passengers only when a green flag
was set on a holder at the side of the
building, clearly visible to him up
the line. A short shrill whistle
indicated the signal had been seen
and then the flag could be put back
in its proper place inside and the
door shut. The night signal was the
swinging of a lighted lantern from
the platform.

Large parcels of goods would arrive
by freight for local residents, in
particular for Fern Chenier’s store
on the Anderson Road. In the 1920s
the mail was picked up at the station
by Charles Rheaume who lived
directly north. He sorted the letters
and Bob White, in the twenties and
early thirties, made deliveries to the
rural mail boxes with his grey horse
hitched to a buggy or cutter.

On Christmas Eve in 1953, due to an
overly zealous need for warmth, the
damper on the stove was left open.
Great heat was the result, in fact so
much so, that the red hot pipes
caught fire after a forgetful passenger
b o a rded the train — the remains of
the station smoldered for days.

A smaller, less picturesque building
was erected soon after and remained
for a short time after the stop closed
around 1958.

Thanks to Mary (Geymonat) Mackie,
David Mackie, Anna Elliott and Fern
Chenier.

Source: Lois Kemp, Gloucester Roots.

NEXT ISSUE: “Where was Blackburn
Corners?”
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Blackburn History

Robert L. Real, CFP
2644 chemin Innes
Gloucester, ON K1B 4Z5
Tél. 841-9315   Fax 841-9321

Edward Jones.
Au service des
investisseurs avec
Des
placements
de qualité
❚ Actions

❚ Fonds Communs de Placement

❚ Obligations de Sociétés

❚ Titres du Gouvernement du Canada

❚ Obligations des Provinces

❚ Certificats de Placement Garanti

❚ Fonds du marché monétaire

❚ REER

...et d’avantage encore!

Appelez-moi ou passez me voir dès

aujourd’hui.

Au service des investisseurs

Membre du FCPE

... much to the displeasure of

the section foreman who

lived close by in a house to

the east and kept his beady

eye on all things.
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Garden Tour

Budd Gardens
PERENNIAL FLOWERS

RARE AND UNUSUAL 

LARGE FIELD GROWN PLANTS

including 453 varieties of

HOSTAS

www.buddgardens.com
2832 Innes Road near Eastpark Drive

830-4328

Budd GardensDo you have flowers, shrubs, veggies or
landscaping that give you pleasure, peace and
pride to tend?  If so, the Blackburn Hamlet

G a rden Tour wants you and your garden.  The now
famous BH Garden Tour is entering it’s fourth year and
we are looking for some new faces and flora to include on
this year’s tour.  Don’t think your garden’s up to snuff? 

Think again...it’s not a contest...just an opportunity to
s h a re your joy and passion for gardening with like-
minded enthusiasts.  All gardens, big, small and “works
in pro g ress” (whose garden is ever finished?) are welcome.  

When you join the tour, not only do you have the satisfac-
tion of showing off your “baby” to an appreciative audi-
ence, you are also invited to join the other “show-ers” and
tour alumni for  wonderful culinary adventures  during
our pre- and post -tour pot luck get togethers.  We guaran-
tee you good food, good company and an exhilarating
experience.  

Tour date is Sunday, June 24th, noon to 4:00 p.m.  Our
first potluck get-together is on Friday, April 27th. For
m o re information please call Gail Kajiura at Divine
Do’s—Event Planning Par Excellence!    837-2040.

Desperately Seeking Gardens!!!

Robert L. Real, CFP
2644 Innes Road
Gloucester, ON K1B 4Z5
Tel. 841-9315   Fax 841-9321

JUST FOR RETIREES
It’s a fact in today’s world – more

and more re t i red Canadians are

taking charge of their finances.

A re you ready to join their

ranks? If so, we’re offering an

educational workshop you

won’t want to miss.

This program will provide you

with the fundamental informa-

tion you need to take charge of

your own financial future. The

workshop is free but space is

limited so please call today.

Date: Thursday, April 19

Time: 10:00 am – 11:30 am

Place: Edward Jones
2644 Innes Road
Blackburn Hamlet

Call 841-9315 to
reserve a seat.

Investment Workshop



The VI S I O N Unfolds (continued from page 1)
Yo u t h
1 . Expand skateboard park (Short) Paul Graham
2 . Apply for funding to expand Community Hall’s storage

space. (Medium) Al Ross
3 . Clarify and resolve with city public access issue for tennis

club. (Short) Rainer Bloess
4 . Check with Childre n / Youth Director about how the BCA

can better support related initiatives. (Medium) Iris Phillips
5 . Support swimming pool’s youth programs and

initiatives. (Short) Paul Graham

E n v i r o n m e n t
1 . P rovide literature and signs for alternative lawn care .

(Short) Barb Sweazey
2 . O rganize and publicize community garage sale, including

plant exchange —May 5. (Short) Barb Sweazey
3 . E x p l o re environmental issues with Lafarge quarry.

(Long) Barb Sweazey
4 . O rganize and publicize community clean-up initiative —

April 28. (Short) Barb Sweazey
5 . P romote spring bulb planting in community. (Medium)

Barb Sweazey / Iris Phillips

Green Space/Recreation
1 . Establish link with organization that grooms re c re a t i o n

trails at Green’s Creek.  Determine how BCAc o u l d
support their work (trails, signs, winter use of club house,
etc.). (Medium) Rainer Bloess

2 . Lobby City’s Leisure Department for increased pathway
lighting. (Medium/ Long) Paul Graham

3 . P romote and request leisure skating oval. (Medium)
Rainer Bloess

Small Town Dynamics
1 . Ask the Lafarge quarry to offer a community Open

House. (Medium) Paul Graham
2 . Investigate establishment of Beer Store and LCBO.

(Medium) Sandra Quaia
3 . Investigate establishment of tea room, bistro, internet

café, etc. (Long) Sandra Quaia
4 . Include "Spot Light on Business" articles regularly in

BANAR. (Ongoing) Sandra Quaia
5 . C reate and maintain award program for long-standing

Blackburn businesses. (Medium) Sandra Quaia
6 . O rganize fall and spring "Family Runs" (2K and 5K).

(Ongoing) Paul Graham
7 . Continue to support Fun Fair. (Ongoing)
8 . Investigate possibility of organizing a Blackburn Hamlet

Oktoberfest. (Medium) 
9 . Investigate the purchase of a large tent through Tr i l l i u m

Fund.  Explore arrangements for managing the tent (i.e.
exchanging storage/set-up services). (Short) Paul Graham

Tr a f f i c
1 . Make traffic signs that warn drivers about incre a s e d

vehicle and pedestrian traffic when soccer tournaments
a re underway.  Request cooperation from soccer club to
post these signs accord i n g l y. (Short) Rainer Bloess

2 . Continue to request increased policing of speeding on
B e a r b rook. (Ongoing) Rainer Bloess

B C A Modus Operandi
1 . P re p a re job descriptions for each Director position.

(Short) All dire c t o r s
2 . P re p a re annual goals for each Director position. (Annual)

All dire c t o r s
3 . Update mission statement, BCAgoals and objectives, etc.

(by June 1, 2001). (Short) All dire c t o r s
4 . Plan and evaluate BCAperformance annually. (Annual)

All directors (Pre s i d e n t )
5. Review constitution and by-laws.  (Short) Sandra Quaia

O t h e r
1 . Maintain a volunteer database to assist BCAd i rectors in

completing assignments. (Medium) Monica de Römer
2 . C reate a disaster plan for the community, e.g., to deal with

missing child, fire, flood, ice storm, etc. (Long) Paul Graham
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Community Planning

Robert L. Real, CFP
2644 Innes Road
Gloucester, ON K1B 4Z5
Tel. 841-9315   Fax 841-9321

It’s a fact in today’s world —
more and more women are tak-
ing charge of their finances. Are
you ready to join their ranks? If
so, we’re offering an educational
workshop you won’t want to
miss.

This program will provide you
with the fundamental informa-
tion you need to take charge of
your own financial future. 

The workshop is free but space
is limited so please call today.

Date: Tuesday, April 17

Time: 7:00 – 8:30 pm

Place: Edward Jones
2644 Innes Road
Blackburn Hamlet

Seating is limited and will be on
a first come first serve basis.

Call 841-9315 to
reserve a seat.
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Local Business

When you’re dry cleaning or laundering nearly 5,000
items a day, you have to have the most efficient, most
effective and most environmentally friendly equipment
on the market.

“Over the last couple of years we’ve
invested over $300,000 in new equipment”
says Bill Stoddart of Browns Cleaners. “We
wanted to have the most up-to-date
equipment on the market to make sure we
are able to offer the best possible quality.

“The new equipment does a better
cleaning job more quickly. It allows us to
use soaps and detergents more effectively
and it’s environmentally safe.”

B rowns is also the city’s only Sanitone-certified Master Dry
C l e a n e r. Regular detergents allow some dirt to settle back
on the garment after dry cleaning. Sanitone, on the other
hand, applies a negative charge to the dirt that is re l e a s e d
and the positively charged garment actually repels it.

But quality and efficiency are only a part of this
company’s success. Browns Cleaners has established
itself as a leader in customer service as well.

The Wedding Gown division cleans and
preserves individual dresses, finishing
them by hand, and brings heritage gowns
back to their original colour.

The diamond service was introduced to
accommodate delicate garments that can’t
go through the regular dry cleaning
machinery. “Each piece is individually
attended to to make sure there is
absolutely no shrinkage,” explains Mr.
Stoddart. “The garment comes out

absolutely perfect.”

Rollande Burke of Parker Clean drycleaning is proud to
have been affiliated with Browns Cleaners for the past
year. They are located at the Blackburn Shoppes, 2642
Innes Road and may be contacted at 824-4526.

Browns Cleaners
Quality, efficiency and service now available at the Parker Clean drycleaning outlet

Consumer’s
Choice

Gold Aw a rd Wi n n e r

5t h
Year running! 

Paid Advertisement

6

E - M A I L: blackburnpharmacy@hotmail.com  or  C A L L:  8 3 0 - 1 2 1 2
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Seniors Corner

by Sarah Cloutier

The seniors groups are taking off
beautifully.  Many busy, interested
and interesting seniors are involved
in this group.  

Book Club
Audrey Lewis (824-3197) now heads
up the Book Club.  They have had
two evenings together and have
decided that they will be meeting on
the first Wednesday of each month at
7:30 p.m. in the homes of alternating
members.  There are currently seven
members but room for more, so call
Audrey if you’re interested.

Plant Exchange
Marilyn Levesque (837-3230) has put
forward the wonderful idea of a
Plant Exchange.  Anyone interested

in this idea or who would like to
volunteer to help accomplish it is
encouraged to call Marilyn.

Travel Group
Another great idea is for a Travel
Group.  It could be local day trips or
to some exotic, far away destination.
Interested individuals should call
Kuldip Jande at 841-0466.

Games Club
Wally Nickerson (837-3197 continues
to head up the Games Club.  She
would be happy to hear from you if
you’re interested.

Seniors Pot Luck Dinner
The seniors first attempt at doing
something really social is to have a
Seniors Pot Luck Dinner.  This event

will be held on Saturday, May 26th,
2001 at 6:00 p.m. at the Blackburn
Hamlet Community Centre.  For
information or to R.S.V.P. call Shirley
Haggerty (824-4664) or Kuldip Jande
(841-0466).

Next Meeting
The Seniors Group’s next meeting
will be held at 1:00 p.m. Wednesday,
April 18th, 2001 at the Community
Centre.  All seniors are welcome.

For any other information or to voice
your opinion or ideas, please contact
Sarah Cloutier (841-4114).

Bearbrook Court
A c t i v i t i e s
Check the many activities organized
by Bearbrook Court for young and
old on page 17.

Senior’s Club offers new activities in community

m e t ro-city realty ltd., Re a l tor
Independently Owned and Op e r a t e d

Elizabeth Parsons, B . S c . N
Sales Re p re s e n t a t i ve

2315 St. Joseph Bl vd .
Ottawa, Ont. K1C 1E7

Tel: (613) 837-0 0 0 0
Fax: (613) 837-0 0 0 5
e p a r s o n s @ m a g m a . c a

“

“”

One of the most important parts of my appro a c h

is listening to you to fully understand your ne e d s

and objectives — from there we develop a Client

Action Plan which combines your re q u i re m e n t s

with my Ottawa real estate expertise.  Please call

for an information package.

BLACKBURN LODGE
Where quality retirement living is still affordable!

2412 Cleroux Crescent (near Innes)
Blackburn Hamlet

837-7467

✔ Highest ORCAcertification and still
surprisingly well-priced

✔ Permanent and temporary stays in
apartments, large and small suites

✔ Owner on-site
✔ Terrific staff!

O N TA R I O
R E S I D E N T I A L
C A R E
A S S O C I AT I O N
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A Premiere Retirement

Residence Offering the

Finest in Care

• 24 hour Registered Nursing Staff 

• Fine Dining 

• Full Social & Recreation Programs 

• Housekeeping and Laundry Services

• On Site Emergency Response

• Shuttle Bus for Planned Trips and Outings 

• Comfortable Fireside Lounge

• Outdoor Patio with Barbeque 

• Landscaped Grounds 

with Walking Pa t h s

Amica at Bearbrook Court is a friendly and caring environment

with first class services in the heart of Blackburn Hamlet offering:

(formerly Bearbrook Court)

Amica at Bearbrook Court

2645 Innes Road, Gloucester

(613)837-8720

jcollins@amica.ca

Mature  L i fe s t y l e  R e s idence s  Acros s  Canada. www.amica.ca

A M atu re  Way  of  L i fe
™

JOIN US FOR 
MOTHER’S D AY TEA

MAY 13™ 2-4 PM
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Parks and Recreation
Extra long season enjoyed on outdoor rinks
by Paul Graham
Avery successful outdoor ice rink season has come to an end. The volunteers of
the local Parks and Recreation Board selected the City of Gloucester to make the
ice and provide snow clearing.  The City staff provided an excellent service to
our community. The ice was superb and the snow was promptly cleared after
the many snow falls. For the first
time in recent memory the
weather cooperated and all rinks
w e re open during the Christmas
holidays, which extended the
season by one week permitting
eleven weeks of use. Many thanks
to Chris Noyes who volunteere d
to supervise the rink attendants.
Under the new City of Ottawa,
the volunteer Recreation and
Parks Board no longer exists.
Dedicated members of Blackburn
Hamlet continue to address
Parks issues and are excellent
advocates for our community as
a Sub Committee of the BCA.

The winter of
2000–2001 was an
excellent year for
outdoor skating.
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Legal Bytes
The Sale of a Business
by R. Mitchell Rowe L.L.B.

Th e re are two ways to sell your incorporated business
— by selling the corporate shares or by selling all
of the underlying business assets.

Generally speaking, the vendor of a business will
p refer to sell the shares of the business, while the
p u rchaser will prefer to acquire only the assets.

T h e re are three major reasons why the owner of a
business would prefer to sell his shares — to
avoid potential future liabilities, taxes and
payments to terminated employees.

F rom a future liability perspective, when the vendor sells
his shares he also transfers and thus avoids, from that
point on, any potential liability for any company debts or
f u t u re claims that may be made against the company.
The sale of the shares re p resents the sale of the
ownership of the business, while a sale of the business
assets does not affect the ownership of the company.  

F rom a tax viewpoint, the vendor’s sale of the shares is
p re f e r red since he will likely receive capital gains tre a t m e n t
on the sale of his shares.  Capital gains are taxed at a re d u c e d
rate, and the shareholder may be entitled to a full exemption

f rom the payment of this tax.  On the other hand, the sale of
company assets often results in the vendor having to re p a y
Revenue Canada for depreciation the company has

p reviously claimed on the assets, but that has not
been realized as a result of the sale price re c e i v e d
for the assets.  

From an employee perspective, employment
contracts are not assignable — employees cannot
be sold.  Thus at the sale of the assets all employee
contracts are terminated and employees become

entitled to termination pay — notice and severance.
On the sale of the shares, although the ownership of the
company’s shares has changed hands, the employment is
not terminated since the “employer” of the employees, i.e.
the company, has not changed.  Ty p i c a l l y, where the sale of
assets is followed by an offer of new employment to all the
employees, no damages can be claimed by the employees
resulting from the termination of their former employment,

and thus no termination pay is payable.

While the above is by no means exhaustive — there are of
course other matters to be considered by the vendor of a
business — the above provides some of the more important
issues that must be addre s s e d .



by Karen Fleming

In many instances children begin to
show an interest in writing
between the ages of three and four,

and by the time they complete junior
k i n d e rgarten they have mastere d
writing their name and their
drawings have become more detailed
(stick people have arms, legs, fingers,
faces, etc). Often children need to
build strength in their hands and
develop fine motor coordination in

o rder to master letter formation.
Many preschool activities are geare d
to the development of these skills. 

H e re are some activities from the
Blackburn Hamlet Preschool that will
help your children re i n f o rce this
d e v e l o p m e n t .

1.   Provide play dough, plasticine
c l a y, and GAK (see recipe below) for
c h i l d ren to manipulate.  Using cookie
cutters, rolling pins, potato mashers
or garlic presses with play dough also

s t rengthens hand muscles and helps
develop coord i n a t i o n .

2.   Allow children to manipulate desk
tools such as hold punchers, staplers,
blunt-end scissors, stamp pads and
stampers, paper clips, etc.

3.   Provide play materials that
develop eye-hand coordination as
well as dexterity, such as pegboard s ,
geo boards and rubber bands, sewing
c a rds, beads to string, block to stack,
fingerpaints and paper to fold and cut.

4.   Fill roll-on deodorant bottles with
paint and allow your children to use
them to make designs.

5.   Have your children help you with
the following household tasks:
folding clothes and napkins, dusting
f u r n i t u re, drying silverware, pouring
their own juice or milk, mixing foods,
and kneading dough.

6.   Provide the tools of writing.  Make
available pencils, crayons, markers and
paper for exploration.  Draw to music
with crayons, coloured chalk , etc.

7.   Let children finger-paint with
shaving cream right on the kitchen
table.  It is easy to clean and pro v i d e s
an exciting medium for finger
movement and eye-hand coord i n a t i o n .

8.   Pre p a re snacks that help develop
the muscles used in writing: a plastic
knife can be used to cut and spread, a
grater for cheese, etc.

Blackburn Hamlet Preschool GAK 

2 cups of white glue
1 1 / 2 cups hot tap water (not boiling)
1 cup cold water
4 tbsp. Borax (powder)
food colouring
2 bowls (not plastic)
spoon (not wooden)
Let the child squeeze the mixture with
their hands until it’s blended.

Adapted from an article by Angela Andre w s ,
K i n d e rgarten teacher in Naperville, Illinois and
an Editorial Advisor for the We l l - C e n t e red C h i l d .
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Building Handwriting Skills for Preschoolers
Children’s Page

C o m p rehensive Care for
Patients of All Ages

New Patients and
E m e rgencies We l c o m e

Evening Hours Av a i l a b l e

Plenty of Free Pa r k i n g

Dave’s World of Dentistry

Dr. David Danic
Family Dental Care with a Smile!

Cosmetic and General Dentistry

Professional Center
2559 Innes Road, Suite 5

824-6048



Ottawa Lynx Baseball
Game
Ottawa Lynx vs. Durham Bulls,
Baseball Game at Jetform Park on
May 27 at 1:15 pm (Game starts at 2:05
pm) Transportation will be provided
by the Bearbrook Court bus to the first
15 people who would like to attend
the game.  Please call 837-8720 and
ask for Jennifer Collins at ext.16 to
reserve your tickets and
transportation.  The cost is $8.50 per
person and seniors get $1 off.

“Role of the Public Guardian
and Trustee” Seminar
The Seniors Citizens’ Council of
Ottawa-Carleton’s monthly meeting
is being held on April 10 at 2:00pm at
Bearbrook Court, 2645 Innes Road in
the recreation lounge.  The topic is the
"Role of the Public Guardian and
Trustee".  A speaker for the Office of
the Public Guardian and Trustee will
discuss the Office’s re s p o n s i b i l i t i e s
under the Consent to Treatment A c t
and the Substitute Decisions A c t .
Come and learn how these two acts
can affect you.  All are welcome to
attend. For information please call
Kathleen at 234-8044.

"Life With Children"
Conference
The 28th Annual "Life With Children"
Conference for parents, teachers and
c a regivers will be held on Saturd a y
May 5th at the Sir Robert Borden High
School, 131 Greenbank Road fro m
8:15 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

The keynote speech will be "Poets &
Princes/Princesses: Children as
H e roes of Their Own Stories" by Jan
A n d rews, children's author and
storyteller.

For more information or to re g i s t e r
contact Genny Billingsley at email:
ovcp@home.com or (613) 830-0630.

Car Wash and BBQ
To raise money for the gro w i n g
g a rden at the Bearbrook Court that
they show every year in the
Blackburn Hamlet Garden tour, a car
wash and BBQ will be held on May
5th  from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. in
conjunction with the annual
community garage sale.  When you’re
out bargain-hunting, stop in to get
some lunch while your car gets
washed! Located at the corner of
Innes Road and Bearbrook Road.

Mother’s Day Tea
M o t h e r’s Day is a great time to tre a t
your Mom to a fun afternoon of live
entertainment and delicious sweets!
So join the folks at the Bearbro o k
Court at their Mother’s Day Tea!  The
tea will be held in the first floor
lounge at Bearbrook Court, 2645
Innes Road. The fun starts at 2:00pm.
Call 837-8720 ext 16 today to let them
know you are coming!
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Coming Events

We offer various programs that help improve: 
Self Image, Confidence, Coordination, 

Self Defense, Concentration and Fitness

Little Dragon (3 to 5 years)
Children (5 to 12 Years)
Family (5 years & up)
Adult (13 years & up)

Call 837-6948, visit our website at www.koutkd.com
or drop by for a visit in the evening!

★ High energy, full body workout
★ Burns calories at an incredible rate
★ Improves cardiovascular health
★ Resistance training
★ Easy to learn
★ Fun to do!

Kou’s Taekwon-Do Martial Arts
TaeCardio - Fitness Center

2580 Innes Road, 2nd floor, Blackburn

Opening Special 

$9.99
Offer applies to new members only

Some conditions apply.

Life is just a phase you're going
through...you'll get over it. 
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Coming Events

Andrews & Co.
Chartered Accountants

Robert F. Carscadden, CGA
P r i n c i p a l

✦ Financial Statement Pre p a r a t i o n

✦ Income Tax Preparation – Personal and Corporate

✦ Business Plans and Accounting Systems

Call for an appointment today!

2442 St. Joseph Blvd, Suite 105, Gloucester
w w w. a n d rews.ca  ✦ Telephone: 837-8282

Bunning & Farnand
Barristers and Solicitors

Located in Blackburn Hamlet since 1982

▲ Real Estate

▲ Wills and Estates

▲ Separation and Divorce

▲ Personal Injury

▲ Business Law

824-0000
Alexander Mall, 110 Bearbrook Road # 204 (at Innes)

Dr. Bruce Harfield
FAMILY DENTISTRY

IN 

BLACKBURN HAMLET 

SINCE 1983

824-3478

Blackburn Hamlet
C h i ropractic Office

Denis Cyr, M.Sc., D.C.

Ute Gravel, R.M.T.
Chad Phinney, R.M.T.
Patricia Bacile, R.M.T.

CHIROPRACTOR

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPISTS

110 Bearbrook Road
Second Floor 837-6690

Local Artwork at Library
Paintings by local artists are available
for viewing at the Blackburn Hamlet
L i b r a r y. Artists include Maria Song for
the month of April  and Tricia Savoie
for the month of May.

Spring Market 
The Gloucester Craftsmen's Guild
will be holding their annual spring
sale on April 7 and 8, 10 am to 4 pm,
Lester B. Pearson High School, 2072
Jasmine Crescent, corner of Ogilvie
Road. Free admission.

Horticulture Society
The Gloucester Horticulture Society
meets every 3rd Monday at the To p
Generation Club located on the 6th
Line Road, Ramsayville at 7:30 p.m. 

On Monday, April 16th, Doug Bru c e
will be presenting “Pruning Trees and
S h rubs” and on May 21st there will be
some great buys in the plant auction
s a l e .

Meetings are free and everyone is
welcome.  For more information call
Fran Dennett at 741-4523.

Christian Wo m e n ’s After 5
On April 10, 7 pm at Mr. Keith’s
Banquet Hall, 109-1220 Old Innes Road
the Christian Women’s After 5 group is
hosting a “Green Thumbs” night.
Evelyn Budd, from Budd Gard e n
P e rennials will be sharing some hints
on how to get this year’s garden off to a
g reat head start. She will also be talking
about the Rothwell United Churc h ’ s
Bible Garden which is now in it’s
fourth year and gro w i n g .

Cost is $10., includes dessert and coff e e .
For reservations call Lise 830-2066.



First Choice

Life - Health Insurance
Mutual funds - RRSPs - RESPs - RRIFs
Financial Planning Services

2085 Boyer Road South
Orleans, Ontario  K1C 1R5
Tel: (613) 834-5544
Fax: (613) 834-2685
www.firstchoice.on.ca
brentconway@mail.com
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ANDERSON LAW OFFICE
Dan Anderson LL.B. 

◆ Real Estate
◆ Wills and Powers of Attorney
◆ Estate Planning & Administration
◆ Business Matters

2663 Innes Road, Blackburn  • 830-1112

TELEVISION-VCR-MICROWAVE OVENS

AUDIO-REPAIRS TO MOST MAKES

RESIDENTIALTELEPHONE WIRING 

& JACK INSTALLATIONS

Blackburn Hamlet (Orient Park Drive)

837-3843

DORE GUY TV & VCR REPAIRS

Phone: 841-7087
Cell: 291-5922

Paul’s Painting
Interior & Exterior

Quality Work

Free Estimates

Honest Reliable Service

Paul Patenaude

Dreaming of a Va c a t i o n ?

Helen Shearing
Certified Travel & Cruise Consultant

Brent Conway
Personal Financial Consultant

Insurance & Investments

Ont. Reg. #2448790
R e g .T MAlgonquin Travel Corporation
172238 CAN. INC   Auth u.s.e.r.

For more information call 824-9345. 
Member of the Balanced

Planning Financial Group

S u p p o r t

Local Business 

Safeguard
SECURITY SYSTEMS

MIKE STALLABRASS
A l a rms • CCTV • Cabling • Star Choice Dealer
Installations, Service and Consultations

Te l: (613) 521-1659
C e l l : (613) 612-6699 Fax: (613) 521-5170
E-mail: safeguard.security@sympatico.ca

S
S
S

Blackburn Orleans
Chapter

Business Network International
Myranda’s Restaurant, 2440 St. Joseph Blvd.

Meet us on any Friday ( e xcept Apr 13) 7 - 8:30 am

Free Breakfast • Bring Your Business Cards

SPRING HAS ARRIVED?
Treat yourself to a real spring 
experience by visiting the 
Ottawa Flower and Garden Show at
Landsdowne Park,April 13th to 16th
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Coming Events

“We pamper you”

Package Deals and Gift Certificates Av a i l a b l e

Complete Esthetic Services & Ta n n i n g

Blackburn Shoppes 2642 Innes Road

Tel: 824-0156

Glycolic Acid Peels
Make-up Artistry (including wedding parties)

Facials • Acne Treatment • Brow Tint • Pedicures
Manicures • Sculptured Nails • Complete Waxing

Body Treatment • TANNING

✔ Tree cutting, trimming & stump
removal

✔ Hedge & shrub trimming,
planting & removal

✔ Designing perennial gardens,
planting, weeding & garden soil

✔ Garden walls
✔ Ponds & fountains
✔ Interlocking 
✔ Patio stones
✔ Eaves troughs cleaning
✔ Snow removal on roofs

“Fully Insured”

Denis & Gisèle Courville

Tel: (613) 837-4879
In Blackburn Since 1985

Blackburn Hamlet
Newcomers and
Neighbours Club 
The next meeting of the Blackburn
Hamlet Newcomers and Neighbours
Club is April 23rd in the Bearbro o k
Court Residence at 7:30 p.m. We will
be having Carol Gilchrist fro m
Randall's Paint.  She will speak about
Home Decor and answer any of your
decorating questions.

The May meeting will be held on May
14th. The topic will be gardening and
t h e re will be the very popular plant
exchange once again this year.

Don't forget Fun Fair is fast
approaching and when you are doing
your spring clean up, your generous
donations will once again be very
much welcomed for the White
Elephant table. 

Hope to see you at the meetings.  For
m o re information please contact Colette
at 834-4772 or Lee Ann at 824-8947.

Community Churches 
Abiding Word Evangelical Lutheran

Church, 1575 Belcourt Ave
824 - 2524

Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam,
2247 Dunning Road 833-0968

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 6255 Cumorah 837-2472

Cornerstone Bible Church, 
112-1803 St. Joseph Blvd.830-0579

Eglise Baptiste Evangelique de Bon
Berger 830-7654

Good Shepherd Parish
Roman Catholic, Innes Road

824-4394 

Grace Presbyterian Church
1220 Tenth Line Road 824-9260

Greenbelt Baptist Church
6 - 1420 Youville Dr. 824-1183

Life Centre, The  Pentecostal
2214 Innes Road 834-6585

New Wine Covenant Church
785 Taylor Creek Blvd 837-0507

Orleans United Church
1111 Orleans Blvd 837-4321

Paroisse Saint-Claude de Blackburn
Innes Road 824-5350

Pinegrove Bible Church
2144 East Acres Road 745-4664

Redeemer Alliance Church 
209-1803 St. Joseph Blvd 837-9953

Resurrection Lutheran Church
1325 Gaultois Ave 830-2043

Rothwell United Church
42 Sumac Street 746-0820

St. Mary the Virgin Anglican Church 
Service: Louis Riel School265-7838

Westend Church, The
2214 Innes Road 824-3481

Please e-mail new or corrected church
names and phone numbers to

info@buddgraphics.com

Rothwell White Elephant
S a l e
Spring must be around the corner!
Rothwell United Church will be
holding their annual White Elephant
Sale on Saturday, April 21 from 10 am
till 1 pm.  Household items, good
used clothing, toys and games, books
and plants will be available at great
prices.  Refreshments will also be
available. Rothwell is located at 42
Sumac Street off Appleford Crescent
in the Gloucester Centre area.
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Registrations

Registration will take place at the
Blackburn Tennis Clubhouse, 2669
Innes Road, on Saturd a y, May 12 and
May 19 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

Special "Early Bird" fees, available on
these dates only, will be as follows:
f a m i l y $95.00; c o u p l e $80.00; s i n g l e
$55.00 junior (18 and under) $35.00;
s e n i o r (65 and over) $40.00.

These fees, which are $5.00 off re g u l a r
fees, are for BCA members. For non-
B C A members and for families with
m o re than two adults (over 18), there
will, in each case, be additional
c h a rges of $10.00.

Again this year, private and adult
evening group lessons will be
o ff e red. As in previous years, there
will also be a junior tennis program
during the months of July and A u g u s t
with qualified instructors using
Tennis Canada's latest teaching

methods. The program will consist of
t h ree two-week sessions: July 2-13;
July 16-27; and July 30- A u g u s t 1 0 .

C h i l d ren in the junior tennis pro g r a m
will be divided into four groups, each
with diff e rent hours of instru c t i o n :
under 10 years, 12-12:30 p.m.; 10-11
years, 12:30-1:30 p.m.; 12-13 years,
1:30-2:30 p.m.; 14 and over 2:30-3:30
p.m. Fees are $30.00 for the first gro u p ,
and $60.00 for the other groups ($10.00
extra for non-members).

Social round robins for adult club
members will again be scheduled this
y e a r. These popular events are held
every morning, Monday to Thursday,
and every Thursday evening.

The annual general meeting of the
club will be held on We d n e s d a y, June
14. All club members are invited to
attend. 

JAN’S WORKOUT
Same Quality Aerobics and 

Strength Training Programs

New Location — 2765 Innes Park

Introducing Yoga and Tai Chi

Registration is ongoing 

at our Blackburn location.

Bring your friends and 

neighbours for a fun workout.

For information, contact Jan Quinn 749-0911

Tennis Registration to be held May 12th and 19th Little League Registration 
Blackburn youth are invited to
register for Little League by calling
Dave at 834-4459.

The T-Ball (ages 5 and 6) and Coach
Pitch (ages 7 and  8) divisions will be
played at Glen Ogilvie public school
beginning the first  week of May
with the players' choice of ending
the last week of June (9 weeks)  OR
ending July 26th (12 weeks).  No
games will be played the first week
of  July.  A p p roximately 14 to 16
games will be scheduled depending
on the number  of teams.  

Levels above 8 years of age will play
most games in Beacon Hill with a
few games at Tauvette fields in
Blackburn.

Not one shred of evidence supports

the notion that  life is serious.

WA L K E R ’ S
H O M E  C A R E  S E R V I C E S

Away on Business?
Unexpected Trip?

Vacation?

A v iable alternati ve to Ke n n el s
5460 Ca n otek Rd, Unit 101

799-5699
Fully Insured • Weekly &Monthly Rates Available

L eave your home &
pets in good hands!

• Pet Feeding & Walking
(up to 4 times a day)

• Plant Care
• Home Security Checks
• Mail Pick-Up
• Pet Transportation

(to/from vet)
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Classified ads

NEED AHANDYMAN? Call Bob. 830-1343. 8/10

M ATH TUTOR - all grades, specializing in H.S. and OAC maths.
Qualified teacher with reasonable rates. James 837-7728 3/5

ELECTROLUX CENTRALS, canisters, uprights, shampooers. Repairs
and supplies. Free pick-up and delivery. Call James in Blackburn Hamlet
at 841-6960 anytime. 2/6

TEXTILE DECOR: Full decorating service, custom bed and window
covering. Blinds and upholstering. Assist with your renovations. Call
Cynthia Hoisak in Blackburn Hamlet at 830-5706 or 837-7798. 1/8

“GLOUCESTER ROOTS” a book of short stories about the history of
Gloucester. $20. Taxes included.  Call 824-2903.

Telephone Directory
Blackburn Community Hall 837-1504

Bookings Jan Whitehouse 830-8644
Blackburn Arena 824-5197
Blackburn Hamlet Youth Association 841-8405
Library - Blackburn Branch 824-6926
Blackburn Art Group Marion Jones 830-8904
Blackburn Duplicate Bridge   Bill Durning 824-9593
Child Care Drop-In Myrian Pepin 742-5500
“No School Days” Child Care 580-2400
Guides and Brownies Bev Reynolds 824-6013
Scouts Lee Coutu 837-0837

Registrar Chris Johansen 841-7146
Jeannettes Nicole Andrecheck 824-9972
Les Guides Viviane Côté-Maxwell 837-1839
Conseil de Gestion Lyse Goneau 837-3941
Blackburn Chorus Nigel High 824-8219
Block Parents Northeast–Doris Budd 824-1076

South–Lynn Bissett 824-3938
Le Club Optimiste Dominique Dufour-Jacques837-4645
Les Chansonniers Germain Asselin 837-3883
Neighbourhood Watch Donna Bond 824-1522
Newcomers’ Club Monica de Römer 834-8157
Gloucester Horticulture 746-9564
Gloucester Seniors 749-1974
Gloucester Arts 749-4978
Quilting Groups J. Maxwell 841-6084

Paula Brown 837-4081

Sports
Badminton Ray du Plessis 824-2671
Fastball (Men’s) Steve Bovey 824-1435
Football Ray Hartley 769-0458
Gloucester Skating Club Office 830-1610
Hockey (Girl’s) Gilles Lebrun 841-7540
Hockey (Minor) Tom Canham 837-1344
Hockey(Men’s) Roy Van Koughnett 824-3921
Little League Baseball David Payne 834-4459
Ringette (Ladies’) Jane Ross 837-1504
Softball (Ladies’) Candis Emery 834-2983
Tennis Michael Haddad 834-1269
Volleyball (Ladies’) Nancy Taylor 596-2550
3-Pitch Softball (Mixed) Keith Erskine 834-0278

Schools
Abacus Montessori School 841-0211
Blackburn Hamlet Preschool 824-3251
Cairine Wilson (9–13) 824-4411
Carleton Board Office 721-1820
Carleton Catholic Office 224-2222
École élémentaire publique Séraphin-Marion 837-2216
École Ste-Marie (K–6) 824-3600
École intermédiare Pauline-Vanier (7–8) 744-1922
École secondaire Louis Riel (9–13) 837-2216
Emily Carrr Middle School (6–8) 824-5455
Glen Ogilvie School (K–5) 824-4014
Gloucester High School (9–13) 745-7176
Good Shepherd School (K–6) 824-4531
Lester B. Pearson High School (7–13) 741-4525
Norman Johnston Alternative High School 824-1581

Classified ads — 20 words or less, $5.00; 25¢ for each additional word.
Cheque (made out to BCA) and ad can be hand delivered or mailed to

Evelyn Budd at 5729 Kemplane Court, Gloucester, ON K1W 1B8

Blackburn Hamlet is known across the region for being a friendly, active
and pro g ressive community.  Please show your support for the Blackburn
Community Association by purchasing your $10 family membership.
The membership fee helps pay for the BANAR and many of the other
exciting projects that you read about in its pages.

Send your cheque to:

Blackburn Community Association
P.O. Box 47062, Blackburn Hamlet
Gloucester, ON,  K1B 5B0

Visit our website at: www.blackburnhamlet.ca

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
N a m e

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
A d d re s s Postal Code

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
P h o n e

B C A M E M B E R S H I P F O R M

Eugène 
Bellemare
Member of Parliament/ Député 

House of Commons
Chambre des communes

995-6296 / 837-1086



7 nights a week from 9 pm to closing
K i d s Karaoke 1st Saturday of each
month from 1 to 5 pm.

B I G TV Screen
All in one room for your entertainment

Friday & Saturday 8:00 am 
Sunday at 9:00 am

Daily from 11 am
Within the area on food orders $5.00 and up

2532 Innes Road 824-8822
Good Food and a  Great Place Where Friends Can Meet

Y o u r Community Fa m i l y

Re s t a u r a n t &
Karaoke Bar

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
AND INTERAC ACCEPTED 

Proudly Serving our Customers for 21 Years



19 Years of Experience and Reliability 
O ffering Options in Real Estate to Better Serve Yo u

FOR YOUR CONSULTATION, WITHOUT OBLIGATION
CALL SARAH CLOUTIER  (613) 563-1155

OR E-MAIL AT scloutier-remax@home.com

Sarah Cloutier
Bilingual Sales Representative
Member of Re/Max’s
prestigious Hall of Fame &
100% Clubs

✦ SPECIALIZING IN SATISFIED CLIENTS

✦ BLACKBURN HAMLET RESIDENT, ACTIVE IN THE COMMUNITY

✦ WORKING WITH A FULL-TIME LICENSED ASSISTANT WHO IS ALSO A

RESIDENT OF BLACKBURN HAMLET FOR OVER 20 YEARS

✦ ACHIEVING YOUR GOALS ARE MY PRIMARY CONCERN

✦ KNOWLEDGEABLE, COMPETENT & EFFICIENT IN SERVICE TO YOU

✦ EXPERIENCED IN EMPLOYEE TRANSFERS FROM ACROSS CANADA

✦ GLOBALCONTACTS FOR PACKAGES ON HOUSING FROM WHEREVER

YOUR MOVE MAY BE TAKING YOU

CHECK OUT MY NEW WEB SITE  

www.blackburnhamlethomes.ca


